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The Living Word
Psalm 139:14
If ever I loved thee
1
Praise to the Lord
567
Have Thine Own Way Lord
Similar Statement: DA pg 390-391
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Luke 8:5
A sower went out to sow
his seed: and as he
sowed, some fell…

In the eighth chapter of Luke’s gospel
of the kingdom
Is recorded Jesus’ parable of the sower
“A sower went forth to sow” says
Jesus… your familiar with the story
The seed in the sowers hand… falls
upon various soils… the wayside…
rocky ground… and among thorns
The last… fell on good ground… and it
sprang up… and bare fruit an
hundredfold.
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Luke 8:15
..the good ground are
they, which in an honest
and good heart, having
heard the word, keep it,
and bring forth fruit
with patience.

What is the Good Soil?
In the parable the grounds
represented… the tenor and…
receptivity of human heart
“an honest and good heart”… says
Jesus, which…
“having heard the word, keep it, and
bring forth fruit with patience”
Jesus’ explanation open with these
words:
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Luke 8:11
Now the parable is this:
The seed is the
word of God.

The seed is the word of God… falling on
our ears… finds its rest in the soil of the
heart
If we are open… if our heart is
receptive… good soil… we will bring
forth the abundant fruit… of the spirit
in the life
In the chapter entitled… “The Sower
Went Forth to Sow “ in the book Christ
Object Lessons
We find a… wonderful paragraph… of
hope and encouragement… that
summarizes
The miraculous… and marvelous work…
of the holy spirit… in the eager life
It opens with these same words… “The
seed is the word of God”
And then read:
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Every seed
has in itself a
germinating principle.

These are curious word… “germinating
principle”
Next we read:

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38
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In it the life
of the plant

I find this an even more curious word:
Enfolded

is enfolded…

Deep down in the heart of every seed…
What do we find?
Christ Object Lessons pg. 38

Through its’ tough outer coating…
through the endosperm and the
germ… food sources…
We find the embryo… and deep inside
the heart of that embryo
We find a single cell… and at he core of
the cell… a single strand of DNA
Within which the life of the plant is
enfolded
There the entire life… from the roots…
to the shoots… the stalk… and leaf
The tassel… and pollen… and silk… and
seed… in which is a single cell… with
A single strand of DNA… where in the
life… of the future plant… is enfolded
So now note this interesting parallel:
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So there is
life in God's word.

Unpack that in you mind… for a
moment
Just like in the seed… the entire
lifecycle of the plant… is enfolded

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38

Likewise… there is life in bible… God’s
word
Do you feel a little like Nicodemus?
Asking… “How can these things be?”
(John 3:9 )
Next she quotes Jesus in John:
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John 6:63
"The words that I speak
unto you, they are
Spirit, and they
are life."

Jesus says the Words themselves… are
Spirit… 4151 πνεῦμα pneuma, n… from
4154; πνέω pneo, v… AV-blow 6, wind
1; 7
And they are Life… 2222 ζωή zoe
He also said:
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To hear the words of life… to believe
the words of life
John 5:24
"He that heareth My
word, and believeth
on Him that sent Me,
hath everlasting life."

To have a good soiled heart… results in
the fruit of eternal life
Thus we read in COL:
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In every command and
in every promise of
the word of God
is the power,
the very life
of God…

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38
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…by which the
command may
be fulfilled and
the promise
realized.

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38

Just as down deep in the heart of the
seed… the complete life cycle of the
plant… is both enfolded and encoded
So likewise… in the heart of every
command and promise… the living
breathing power of God is there
Ready… able… to spring up in the good
soiled heart… of those who will but
hear and believe
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He who by faith
receives the word is
receiving the very life
and character
of God.

The re-creative… transformative…
regenerative… power of God
The New Heart… the New Mind… the
Mind of Christ… the Character of God…
in us

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38

Is received by faith… and brought forth
by the power… of the indwelling Word
of God
Thus as in nature so also in the
spiritual:
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Every seed brings
forth fruit after
its kind.

Christ Object Lessons pg. 38

This last spring I set out the rows in my
garden… spaced the holes and set the
corn seeds…
Soon came up the stem… and the funny
broad leaves…
Taller and taller… and taller… a nice
round head and a bright yellow flower
appeared
That followed the sun… dutifully across
the sky… each day
But no ears grew on any of the stalks!
I’m certain it was corn seed… a funny

hybrid seed… white-ish with black
stripes… but I’m sure it was corn!
What do you think?
No… every seed brings forth fruit after
its kind… apple seeds apple trees…
Sunflower seeds sunflowers… and corn
seed corn
Good seed good fruit… bad seed bad
fruit!
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Satan has
been sowing
seeds of error…

Christ Object Lessons pg. 39

Hey look Dad! …Whooooo!
It was too late! …I’d be buying more
Roundup! …Or the cheaper version…
Give-up!
Don’t you wish… there was Roundup
spray… for Satan’s lies and seeds of
error!
There is… its called the Living Word!
A healthy spray… every day is
guaranteed… to keep the weeds away!
Not only that… it gets down deep… and
kills the roots!
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Here is the condition… that harkens
back to the… Parable of the sower
Sow the seed under
right conditions,
and it will develop
its own life in
the plant.
Christ Object Lessons pg. 39

Did you catch that?
When you plant the seeds in your
garden… What do you do to make
them grow?
The answer is nothing… you provide the
setting… the sun provides the heat…
you may give some water
But if the seed is dead… nothing will
happen!
But if it is alive… you have basically
nothing to do… with its growth
process… the life cycle
That will eventually bring about the
desired fruit… in due season
In every command and every
promise… is the power… the very life of
God
________________________________
Ps 1:3 He shall be like a tree Planted by
the rivers of water, That brings forth its
fruit in its season,
Whose leaf also shall not wither; And
whatever he does shall prosper.
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Receive into the
soul by faith the
incorruptible seed
of the word…

Christ Object Lessons pg. 39
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...and it will bring forth
a character and a life
after the similitude
of the character
and the life
of God.

Christ Object Lessons pg. 39

What a precious promise… what a
hope… “I am fearfully and wonderfully
made”
This is God’s desire… this is the plan of
salvation… not only that we would be
forgiven…
But that we would be restored…
restored to the… “similitude of the
character and the life of God.”
Marvelous are God’s works… simply by
receiving… the life giving power of
God’s word… into the ready soil of the
heart
A miracle happens… the miracle of life…
the germinating principle… enfolded in
every promise and every command
The very power of God… that will
transform your life.
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Philippians 2:13
for it is God who works
in you both to will and
to do for His good
pleasure.
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John 3:6
That which is
born of the flesh is
flesh; and that which is
born of the Spirit
is spirit.
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James 1:21
Therefore lay aside all
filthiness and overflow
of wickedness, and
receive with meekness
the implanted word,
which is able to
save your souls.
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Have you
experienced
the life changing
Power of the Word?

Have you
experienced
the life changing
Power of the Word?
Psalm 139:14
I will praise thee;
for I am fearfully and
wonderfully made:
marvellous are thy
works; and that my
soul knoweth right well.

